SOCIAL MEDIA KIT
Thanks for participating in the Teach a Girl to LeadTM If I Were President Reading Project! Here
are some sample posts you can use to share your experience with your constituents and the
media. Don’t forget to tag us using @TeachAGirl and #teachagirl! Try adding other hashtags like
#womenshistory and #thingskidssay for a wider audience.

Sample Facebook Posts:
-

The first graders at Franklin Elementary School hosted me today, and we read a book
called “If I Were President” thanks to the @TeachAGirl project. Lots of great ideas in that
room. I’m optimistic about the future! #teachagirl

-

Today I shared the story of how I became a legislator with the first graders of Franklin
Elementary. They already knew a lot about the vital role of women in our democracy.
Proud to be part of the @TeachAGirl project. #teachagirl

-

Thanks to Franklin Elementary and @TeachAGirl for inviting me to share my role as a
woman public leader and talk to kids about their role in democracy. #teachagirl

Sample Tweets:
-

Today I shared the story of how I became a legislator with the first graders of Franklin
Elementary #teachagirl

-

Susie, age 7, would work for world peace if she was #POTUS #teachagirl

-

Thanks to Franklin Elementary and @TeachAGirl for inviting me to share my role as a
woman public leader #teachagirl

Don’t forget to share photos and video! Things like:
-

The signed Teach a Girl to Lead™ sticker on the inside cover
You reading to the class, perhaps showing the backs of children’s heads
You holding the book in front of the school or classroom you are visiting
You donating the book to the school librarian or class teacher

Please note: there are strong restrictions on the use of identifiable photos of children.

